events

ART PARTIES

Entertain your guests in an easy, fun, and stress-free way by hosting a private art party! Relax, sip on
your favorite drink, and build camaraderie while sharing in a new creative experience. We provide
all the necessary art materials to make your event unforgettable. Leave the mess and stress of
clean up to us!

PRIVATE ART PARTIES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.5 hours minimum hands-on art instruction
Several projects to choose from
Art room rental
Friendly and efficient staff
Set up + clean up
Available Extras (for an additonal cost): Pre-party
appetizers, additional time, & corkage fees

STEP ONE:
Fill out a private party inquiry form. Available in store and online at www.lincolnartandsoul.com/
private-parties.
STEP TWO:
An event coordinator will contact you to discuss plans and available dates and times. You will
receive a proposal for projects and other options.
STEP THREE:
Let your event coordinator know you are ready to move forward with your event and you will
receive a contract with finalized details. A down payment and signed contract must be returned
within three days to reserve your preferred date and time.
STEP FOUR:
Finalize details with your event coordinator, with project, guest count and other details at least 14
days prior to your event.

CANVAS ART PARTIES
CANVAS ART PARTY - $45/PERSON
Whether or not you can draw a stick figure, you will love this social painting experience! Our enthusiastic art instructors
will guide you through your masterpiece step-by-step, recreating the selected project of your choice, or giving the option
to choose your own colors and design (open studio style). The paintings are easy and our instructors take time with every
student to make each of their pieces one of a kind!

ART & SOUL ACRYLIC CLASS PROJECTS

 uration: 2 hours | 16x20” Canvas | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 12 guests
D
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ABSTRACT ART PARTIES

ABSTRACT CANVAS OPEN STUDIO - $45/PERSON
Create an abstract painting from start to finish. Bring an idea or choose from a
sample of abstract paintings. Painting is on a 16x20” canvas.
Duration: 2-3 hours | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 10 guests
• Choose different size of canvas: 11x14”, 12x12” or 12x24” (+$5/person)
• Upgrade to gallery wrapped canvases- a heftier canvas with 1.5” depth, includes
choice of size 11x14”, 12x12”, 12x24”, 16x20” (+$15/person)

ABSTRACT CANVAS WITH METAL LEAF - $55/PERSON
Create an abstract painting on canvas with metal leaf accents- including gold, copper
and silver leaf. Bring an idea or choose from a sample of abstract paintings.
Duration: 2-3 hours | 16x20” Canvas | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 10 guests
• Choose different size of canvas: 11x14”, 12x12” or 12x24” (+$5/person)
• Upgrade to gallery wrapped canvases- a heftier canvas with 1.5” depth, includes
choice of size 11x14”, 12x12”, 12x24”, 16x20” (+$15/person)

PRIVATE ACRYLIC CANVAS ART INSTRUCTION - $150 + MATERIALS

Enjoy private instruction to create a piece of artwork for your home. Price of materials will be quoted based on size of
project.
Duration: 3 hours | Price includes instruction for one person. Add additional person for $50.

MODERN ARTS & CRAFTS PARTIES
ABSTRACT COFFEE MUGS - $40/PERSON

Create 2 colorful coffee mugs just like the ones you see in our cafe! Your art instructor will
show you how she creates these beautiful pieces of art that you can use every day.

Duration: 1-1.5 hours | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 12 guests

WINE GLASS PAINTING CLASS - $40/PERSON

Get creative hand-painting designs onto a set of 2 wine glasses in this open-studio style class.

Duration: 2 hours | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 12 guests

DOOR ART PARTIES
DOOR ART (OPTION 1: BASIC DOOR HANGER) - $50/PERSON
Welcome guests to your home with a unique hand-painted door hanger. These wooden door hangers (approximately
18-24” depending on the project) are suitable for interior or exterior use (with storm door or overhang).
Duration: 2-3 hours | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 18 guests
• Choose from projects below (one shape per party) or upgrade with a custom shape (+$10/person)
Heart, Shamrock, Easter Egg, Carrot, Daisy, Star, Watermelon, Fall Leaf, Pumpkin, Ornament, Candy Cane, Snowman, shape of
Nebraska. See below for a few examples:

DOOR ART (OPTION 2: LETTERING OR MONOGRAM) - $60/PERSON
Welcome guests to your home with a unique hand-painted door hanger with a simple hand-lettered word or
monogram. We use an easy technique to transfer a pre-written word to the finished piece, and use paint pens to fill
in letters- perfect for beginners! These wooden door hangers (approximately 18-24” depending on the project) are
suitable for interior or exterior use (with storm door or overhang). Choose a custom shape for $10/person. Choose a
custom quote or saying $10/person/quote option.
Duration: 2-3 hours | Minimum of 6 guests, maximum of 12 guests
• Choose from the projects below or upgrade with a custom shape, a custom word/saying, or choose up to three
shapes per party (+$10/person/shape)
• Choose from the following projects (only one shape and one word per party, individual monograms for each project
allowed):
Circle or Plaque with “Welcome”, “hello” or a Monogram (see some samples below):

Heart with “Love” or “XOXO”, Shamrock with “Lucky”, Pineapple with “hello”, Pumpkin with “Grateful” or “Thankful”, Ornament
with monotram. “joy” or “Welcome”, Santa Hat with “HO HO HO”, Nebraska with “home” or “Welcome”, or a Circle with a Cactus
and “hello”. See below for a few examples:

KIDS ART PARTIES
KIDS/TEENS CANVAS ART - $45/PERSON

Let the little Picassos get their creativity flowing in a canvas painting class! Our art
instructors will guide the young studenrts through the process, from idea development to
bringing their ideas to life.
Duration: 1.5 hours | Minimum of 8 children, maximum of 12 children

PAINT YOUR PET PARTY - $55/PERSON

From pooches to parakeets, create a masterpiece starring your furry (or scaly/feathery!)
friend. This class requries pictures of each student’s pets to be submitted one week prior to
the event date, or they can paint an image selected by the instructor.
Duration: 2 hours | Minimum of 8 children, maximum of 12 children

